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This paper will aim to provide an extensive
overview of the literature surrounding the
theories of global citizenship and how it relates
to solidarity and public engagement. It will
begin by providing an overview of the literature
and how its focus has evolved from the early
twenty-first century onwards. It will then
provide definitions for the key terms “global
citizenship”, “public engagement,” and
“solidarity”. Next, it will explore the various
debates within the literature, including
emotional messaging, audience segmentation,
and the different methods of measuring public
engagement. Following this, the next section
will focus on the consensus reached between
academics concerning public engagement
strategies that should be employed practically
within the development sector. The final
section will explore social movements and
public engagement strategies within the
Canadian context through the following case
studies: the #MeToo Movement and the
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women
(#MMIWG) movement. This paper will conclude
by acknowledging the current limitations
caused by COVID-19 and the impacts of the
Black Lives Matter movement on the

development sector, as well as providing
suggestions for further research within the
provincial BCCIC context.

Overview of Literature

Prior to the early twenty-first century, academic
debates surrounding global citizenship were
focused on the required institutional
frameworks and moral obligations associated
with helping those in need outside of the
national context. However, in the last decade
there seems to have emerged a widespread
agreement between academics and
governments that global issues such as climate
change, the refugee crisis, financial crises, and
the spread of infectious diseases will not only
impact everyone but will also require
coordination of response between all people,
regardless of ethnicity, race, or geographic
location. This has led to the recent emergence
of Global Citizenship or Cosmopolitan theory
and the study of how motivational strategies
can be utilized to awaken feelings of global
solidarity between all people. This focus of
research has become prominent across various
sectors, including political science and
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international relations, as well as public
relations, human behavioural science, and
psychology. As a result, this literature review
will reference knowledge and findings from a
broad range of sources.

Key Definitions

Solidarity

This paper will adhere to the following general
definition of solidarity, as it applies to global
citizenship: “the degree to which a person
‘stands with’ an outgroup and their cause and
is committed to working alongside them [and
others] to achieve the desired social change”.¹
Solidarity around global issues, in which an
individual is practicing allyship, connection, and
commitment to a global issue that does not
directly affect them or their ingroup, but
rather, people across national boundaries, is
the ultimate marker of global citizenship.
Solidarity will thus be referred to throughout
this paper as a measurement of success in
relation to an organisation’s public
engagement strategies. First, however, it is
important to explore the concept’s historical
background, as well as outline the different
types of solidarity and how they are expressed
and measured.

The concept of solidarity first emerged in
nineteenth-century France, as a response to
the social problem of “individualism” that was a
result of an industrialized society following the
French Revolution and the Enlightenment. The
theory of solidarity was debated amongst
many influential French philosophers and
theorists such as Joseph de Maistre, Louis
Viscount De Bonald, Henri Saint-Simon, and
most notably, Auguste Comte and Emile

Durkheim. Importantly, solidarity also had its
roots in law. Within the early days of its
emergence, the term was frequently used in
legal documents, such as Napoleon’s Code Civil
of 1805, as a way of expressing collective debt.
The term is rarely used in this context
anymore.²

The emergence of solidarity is heavily
intertwined with the rise of secularism.
Thinkers like De Maistre and De Bonald
believed that the Enlightenment had brought
about the disintegration of traditional
theocratic society, in which communal life,
morality, and guidance (and thus, societal
order) were both legitimized and
institutionalized by religion. They believed that
this order had been replaced by a society in
which each individual was free to chaotically
and destructively pursue their own interests,
follow their own value systems, and thus were
no longer required or motivated to practice
moral behaviour. Their interpretation of
solidarity was focused on how society should
exist to control these destructive and immoral
human behaviours and they believed that
organized religion was the answer.³

Henri Saint-Simon and Auguste Comte (who is
often credited as being the founder of modern
Sociology) agreed with De Maistre and De
Bonald, but instead of suggesting that society
return to its traditional theocratic structure,
these thinkers believed that a new social order
had to be created in order to ensure moral and
communal-based behaviour in the new age.⁴

Political thinker Alexis de Toqueville believed
that the perfect societal order existed in
America - where individuals practiced
“enlightened self-interest”. He argued: “one
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needs to accept that in contemporary society
individuals are led by their own self-interest.
This is not necessarily a bad thing as long as
chasing of one’s own interests includes a little
bit of sacrifice to help others”.⁵ Increasingly, the
concept of solidarity was seen by political
thinkers and theorists as an alternative for an
individualistic society and was placed on the
political spectrum equally between
individualism (capitalism) and collectivism
(socialism).⁶

The concept of solidarity is most frequently
associated with the work of Emile Durkheim
and his distinction between mechanical and
organic solidarity. Mechanical solidarity
traditionally refers to “fundamental bonds
between members of a group or community
based on similarity… it is an emotional tie of an
individual to a specific group, a feeling of
belonging and [therefore] obligation”.⁷ This
type of solidarity depends on whether an
individual can relate to the affected group in
some way and is usually centered around
familial or kinship ties. Organic solidarity,
however, exists only in more developed
societies in which the evolved division of labour
has created an interdependency between
individuals and therefore created a natural
relationship between them. This relationship
will therefore allow for the practice of solidarity
between very diverse individuals. Durkheim
argued that organic solidarity represented the
previously-mentioned “enlightened self-
interest”, stating that within the specialization
of labour: “society becomes more capable of
collective action, at the same time that each of
its elements has more freedom of action”.⁸

This distinction between different types of
solidarity has evolved significantly within the

modern literature. This paper will recognize
three distinct types of solidarity - social,
political, and civic.

Social solidarity was described above, in
discussing Durkheim’s distinction between
mechanical and organic solidarity. Social
solidarity refers to “the cohesion of a
community as the basis for the particular
moral rules within that community”.⁹ In the
past, an individual’s community was limited to
one’s local or national identity. However, in
today’s globalized society and with the
emergence of concepts such as global
citizenship and cosmopolitanism, these moral
rules have now extended beyond national
boundaries and to the wider global community.
This particular link to globalization is referred
to as “human solidarity” and is sometimes
given its own category altogether by
academics.¹⁰ Social solidarity, and particularly
human solidarity, are difficult to measure
because they do not always reflect themselves
in measurable actions. In order to measure an
individual’s level of social solidarity, scholars
have taken to using the scaling method. For
example, Abela (2004) used a scale ranging
from one to five to determine the concern
people felt for the living conditions of others -
ranging from immediate family members,
fellow citizens, immigrants, to humankind in
general.¹¹

Civic solidarity is often linked to the welfare
state and is therefore used as the dominant
meaning of solidarity across Europe. As
outlined in The Social Contract by Jean-Jacques
Rousseau, civic solidarity emphasizes the
importance of equal society and the
responsibility of governments to protect all
citizens from the social vulnerabilities that
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come with living in a modern-day individualistic
society. This type of solidarity is often used
when discussing a coordinated response to
global issues such as climate change and the
spread of infectious diseases.¹² Civic solidarity
is often measured nationally and is determined
by factors such as national healthcare budgets
and services, as well as general quality of life
and overall happiness of its citizens. For
example, welfare states such as Denmark
would perform very well if measured for civic
solidarity.

Political solidarity is “a moral relation formed
when individuals or groups united around
some mutually recognized political need or
goal in order to bring about social change.
Political solidarity is grounded in a
commitment to a common cause to end
injustice or oppression”.¹³ This type of solidarity
has expressed itself in a variety of ways across
history and regions - including the workers’
movements in Poland and the independence
movements across Latin America.¹⁴ Political
solidarity will look different in every region and
social movement. This depends on many
different factors, including but not limited to
any potential cultural or racial components of
the movement, the history and institutions of
the region, and the social norms of the society
in which the movement is taking place. The
success of political solidarity can be measured
in terms of pre-determined goals - such as the
implementation of a specific law or even the
establishment of an independent state.

Solidarity can manifest itself through many
different types of action and is essential for
public engagement. Once a relationship has
been established between the individual and
the outgroup (to whom the individual now feels

a connection and therefore a responsibility to
help in their plight), the individual will be likely
to publicly engage in a way that is most
appropriate. This might involve accepting their
own limited point of view on the issue and then
educating themselves about the issue by
watching credible news sources, reading
articles, or allowing others to share their
perspective. An individual might also practice
solidarity and show support for the outgroup
by sharing important information on social
media, signing a petition, or attending a
protest. The individual’s solidarity actions vary
by cause and by person - depending on what is
needed and what actions best support the
outgroup. Doing what is most needed, rather
than what is preferred, often requires the
individual to put their own preferences and
perspectives aside and listen to those most
affected by the issue.

It is important to note that solidarity can also
have negative connotations. Just as individuals
can practice solidarity around political freedom
and human rights, all types of solidarity can be
used to practice discrimination, racism, (such
as during the Jim Crow era in the United States)
and even genocide (as in the Rwandan
Genocide in the early 1990s).¹⁵

In the context of this paper, research will focus
on how public engagement can be used to
increase levels of moral social (and human)
solidarity - by extending moral rules beyond
the provincial and national context and
towards wider issues of global justice. This will
be achieved by pulling upon the values of
global citizenship. This paper will also contain
some references to political solidarity, in terms
of how the public engagement strategies used
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by social movements can be adapted by the
international development sector.

Public Engagement

This paper will focus on public engagement in
the context of international development and
will adhere to the following definition: “The
practice of inspiring, supporting and
challenging people and groups in dynamic
cycles of learning, reflection and action on
global issues. Public engagement is a
transformative process which works towards
more equitable social, economic,
environmental and political structures”.¹⁶
However, it is also important to briefly explore
the variety of different approaches and
definitions of public engagement across
organisations and sectors that could be
adapted to the context of BCCIC.

As stated, the definition for public engagement
varies by organisation and by sector. For
example, in the public sector, public
engagement refers to how governments
involve their citizens in the decision-making
process to ensure that policies reflect public
need and increase levels of trust between the
people and their representatives.¹⁷

In the education sector, public engagement is
described as “public engagement encompasses
a variety of activities that meaningfully involve
community members, Indigenous rights-
holders and/or stakeholders to inform
decisions for planning, policies, programs and
services that will impact them”.¹⁸ Their work
focuses around empowering the community to
get involved with decision-making while
emphasizing the importance of co-created
solutions to problems.

In the healthcare sector, public engagement is
widely considered to be a requirement of
patient-centered care. Communities and
individuals are heavily involved in their own
healthcare decisions and continuous quality
improvement of services. These efforts can
include patient and family advisory councils, as
well as citizen councils, committees, boards or
juries - all designed to keep hospital
governance and health officials accountable to
and informed on public need and opinion. The
approach also focuses on allowing citizens to
benefit from the knowledge and expertise of
healthcare research.¹⁹

Similar yet still distinct concepts to public
engagement are community engagement and
public participation. Community engagement is
described by the Tamarack Institute as “the
process by which citizens are engaged to work
and learn together on behalf of their
communities to create and realize bold visions
for the future. Community Engagement can
involve informing citizens about your initiative,
inviting their input, collaborating with them to
generate solutions, and partnering with the
community from the beginning to tackle
community issues”.²⁰ Public participation, on
the other hand, is best outlined by the
International Association for Public
Participation (IAP2). The core values of public
participation are described as:

1. Public participation is based on the
belief that those who are affected by a
decision have a right to be involved in
the decision-making process.

2. Public participation includes the
promise that the public's contribution
will influence the decision.
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3. Public participation promotes
sustainable decisions by recognizing
and communicating the needs and
interests of all participants, including
decision makers.

4. Public participation seeks out and
facilitates the involvement of those
potentially affected by or interested in a
decision.

5. Public participation seeks input from
participants in designing how they
participate.

6. Public participation provides
participants with the information they
need to participate in a meaningful way.

7. Public participation communicates to
participants how their input affected the
decision.²¹

The concepts of community engagement and
public participation very closely resemble the
interpretation of public engagement in the
education, healthcare and government sectors.
It is the focus on the local community that
differentiates these concepts from the
international development’s much wider and
more transformative understanding of public
engagement and its connections to social
solidarity and global citizenship. However, this
does not mean that strategies within all of
these interpretations cannot be adapted to the
international development sector. For example,
the IAP2 produces a very useful spectrum, in
which five stages of public participation are
suggested.²² The healthcare sector has also
recently produced many studies focused on
measuring public engagement. It is very
plausible that the international development

sector adapt these measurement techniques to
their own public engagement, despite the
differences between sectors. The development
sector might also consider adapting strategies
from the public, education and healthcare
sectors by, for instance, hosting focus groups
or sending out surveys to assess what the
public is saying about certain causes and
ensuring public participation and multi-
stakeholder involvement in co-creating
solutions to global issues. More of these
measurement techniques will be discussed in
detail further on.

It is also important to differentiate between
public engagement with an organisation and
public engagement with a cause. This will
determine what is included in the definition of
public engagement. From an organisational
perspective, public engagement is when an
individual is in a “psychologically motivated
affective state that brings voluntary extra-role
behaviours, and is characterized by affective
commitment, positive affectivity and
empowerment that an individual experiences
in interactions with an organisation over
time”.²³ Thus, public engagement will include
certain types of social media engagement (ex:
number of retweets or favourites, participation
in a hashtag or conversation, sharing of
information, subscribing to email lists, etc.),
becoming a member, volunteering, or
donating. A member of the public is engaged
with an organisation when they “are willing to
invest oneself and expend one’s discretionary
effort beyond what is required”.²⁴ Public
engagement in this context does not include
simply speaking about an organisation without
taking any tangible action or following an
organisation’s social media page without any
real evidence of further engagement. An
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individual’s engagement must contribute to the
organisation’s overall goals - whether that be
monetary, spreading awareness, or
contributing through volunteer work.

Public engagement with a cause often includes
a wider and more varied set of factors. For this,
engagement is commonly broken down into
steps to reflect a transformative process
occurring in the individual. These different
processes will be discussed in detail further on.
In general, however, public engagement with a
cause generally begins with increasing
awareness about an issue and ends with the
individual actively engaging in their community
to create change. Because this type of public
engagement is not directly tied to any one
organisation or their work, it is very hard to
measure and define how individuals decide to
engage with a specific cause. Engagement can
vary from person to person and often depends
on what resources they have at their
immediate disposal. Public engagement with a
cause extends to speaking to a friend about the
issue at hand, watching an educational video
about it, signing a petition, meeting with local
Members of Parliament, or organizing a school
club or protest focused on the issue.

Global Citizenship and Cosmopolitanism

The term Cosmopolitanism derives from the
Greek word kosmopolites, which ancient
philosopher Diogenes used to proclaim himself
as “citizen of the world”.²⁵ As described by
Gucler (2020), “cosmopolitanism assumes that
all human beings, regardless of their ethnic,
sexual, racial and other specific affiliations,
belong to a single community of humanity”.²⁶
Though there are many different pillars and
ways of looking at Cosmopolitanism, including

institutionally, culturally, and historically, the
main focus of this paper will be Cosmopolitan’s
focus on “global citizenship”. The concept of
global citizenship is neither separate from nor
completely synonymous with
Cosmopolitanism. Rather, global citizenship is a
necessary component of Cosmopolitanism.
One of the main goals of Cosmopolitanism is
for an individual to see themselves as a “citizen
of the world” to demonstrate their adherence
to a moral code which applies to all people,
regardless of geographic location or personal
ties, on the basis of a common humanity.
Global citizenship is seen as the completion of
cosmopolitanism.²⁷

These distinctions between “cosmopolitanism”
and “global citizenship” have seemingly been
forgotten in modern-day literature and are
now often used interchangeably. For this
reason, many of the sources discussed will
contain references to Cosmopolitan Theory
rather than to global citizenship or vice-versa.
For the purpose of simplicity, this paper will
utilize the more specific term “global
citizenship” rather than “cosmopolitanism”.

Definitions of global citizenship also vary
across sector and organisation. A notable
concept in this regard is Global Citizenship
Education (GCE), which is prominent in the
education sector but also has important
implications for Civil Society organisations
(CSOs). GCE has been particularly influential in
the United Kingdom, following the publication
of an Oxfam Report in 1997. The report
described global citizenship as:

“Global citizenship is about understanding the
need to tackle injustice and inequality and
having the desire and ability to work actively to
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do so. It is about valuing the Earth as precious
and unique, and safeguarding the future for
those coming after us. Global citizenship is a
way of thinking and behaving. It is an outlook
on life, a belief that we can make a difference.
We see a global citizen as someone who:

o is aware of the wider world and has a
sense of their own role as a world
citizen;

o respects and values diversity;

o has an understanding of how the world
works economically, politically, socially,
culturally, technologically and
environmentally;

o is outraged by social injustice;

o participates in and contributes to the
community at a range of levels from
local to global;

o is willing to act to make the world a
more sustainable place;

o takes responsibility for their actions²⁸

Based on this definition, Oxfam provided the
New Labour UK government with
recommendations on how to integrate GCE
into the national school curriculum. Following
the publication of this report, various
educational initiatives were introduced. These
initiatives include but are not limited to: “Get
Global!”, an extensive lesson guide produced
by important development NGOs for use in
schools; the launch of the website Global
Dimension, which provided lesson plans for
teachers interested in teaching global
citizenship to their students; the integration of

the International Baccalaureate organisation
(IBO) program into UK schools; and the
widespread teaching of their approach to
principals and teachers at conferences across
the country.²⁹ The majority of these programs
fell under primary and secondary public
education GCE. Post-secondary GCE, either
certain university or college programs and
CSOs, took on the responsibility of further
educating the public about global issues since
global citizenship values were instilled in them
by the public education system.

GCE has only just begun to emerge in Canada
in terms of research, curriculum development
and training. In the past decade, much of this
work has been spearheaded by the University
of Alberta and its Center for Global Citizenship
Education. In 2015, the organisation released
The National Youth White Paper on Global
Citizenship. The report advised the
Government of Canada to conduct a complete
revision of elementary and high school
curriculums throughout the country to
(continually, and from a young age) foster
values of universalism and equity, change the
dominant narrative on global issues, diversify
perspectives, build solidarity, and empower
youth to create change. This national
implementation of GCE would encourage
Canadian citizens to be civic and global minded
from a very young age and would consequently
make the work of development agencies more
effective, more widely participated in, and
better understood by Canadians. Though
programs in cultural and global studies exist
throughout the country (for example, the
Alberta Grade 10 Social Studies curriculum
focuses on globalization), the majority of GCE
has fallen outside of the public education
sector and CSOs have taken on much of the
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work in the form of public engagement. Many
scholars argue this continued lack of GCE is the
reason that Canada ranks so low on the
Development Assistance Committee (DAC) and
consistently performs well below the 0.7%
development aid target set by OECD.³⁰ As
argued in Monk (2013), the lack of GCE has
resulted in Canadians having very little
understanding or knowledge about global
issues and their country’s role and
responsibilities overseas.

In this context, the terms public engagement
and GCE in the CSO sector have often been
used interchangeably, though they are actually
quite different concepts when properly
implemented. CSOs experience significant
barriers with regards to their GCE work,
especially with limited funding or support from
the federal government for this purpose. For
this reason, international development
organisations, including the Canadian Council
for International Cooperation (CCIC), have
consistently pushed Canada to devote specific
resources and include GCE in the public
education system to improve its overall
effectiveness and breadth.³¹

Throughout this paper, GCE will not be directly
referred to or mentioned. This is because the
CSO interpretation of GCE is included under
the generalized umbrella term of “public
engagement”.

Debates within the Literature

This paper will begin its analysis of the
literature surrounding public engagement and
global citizenship by identifying the main
debates between academics. This includes the
debates surrounding different methods of

measuring public engagement, emotional
messaging, and audience segmentation.

Measuring Public Engagement

There has been a significant gap in the
literature as to what constitutes effective and
successful public engagement in the
international development sector. Due to lack
of consensus, each study seems to take its own
approach and use its own metrics while
attempting to measure public engagement.
Much of this difference in methodology is due
to the ambiguity of public engagement’s
definition and what practices are actually
applied. Differences might also be tied to the
fact that public engagement in the sector is
regarded as a transformative process. For this
reason, much of the data related to individual
and societal behavioural change exists in
arenas that are extremely difficult to
conceptualize and measure. Most importantly,
studies focused on the conceptualization of
measuring public engagement are only just
emerging for our sector and a single method of
approach has only just begun to be suggested.
Despite these limitations however, several
suggestions for measuring public engagement
will be examined below.

Social Media Analytics

A very common method for measuring public
engagement is through social media analytics.
Saffer et al. (2019), for example, analyzed
number of mentions on Twitter (which was
described as engagement at the organisational
level) and number of retweets on Twitter
(which was described as engagement at the
messaging level), to examine the public
engagement strategies of multiple Non-
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Governmental Organisations (NGOs).32 Social
media analytics include the number of likes,
shares or, retweets across platforms, as well as
more shallow types of engagement, including
YouTube video views, web page visits, or the
click rates on links. However, as expressed by a
participant of the ICN Public Engagement
Catalyst in 2017, social media indicators are not
always the most effective or reliable measures
of public engagement. As stated by one
participant: “Are social media hits really a
valuable indicator if viewers just glance at it?
What is the quality of the engagement?”.³³ The
issue of being unable to measure knowledge
increase through social media analytics was
also referenced during the forum.³⁴ For this
reason, it might be good practice for
organisations to complement social media
analytics with a range of other metrics that can
help capture online public engagement more
accurately.

New Methods

In an analysis of the emerging literature, this
paper identifies three key trends surrounding
the development of a clear methodology for
measuring public engagement beyond social
media analytics. The first trend involves
breaking public engagement down into distinct
categories in order to measure them more
effectively and accurately. The second trend
involves viewing public engagement as a
continuous spectrum that reflects its
transformative definition in the international
development field. The third trend stresses the
importance of constant and flexible evaluation
of public engagement methods within the
international development field, especially in
the absence of clear methodological
measuring.

Different Types of Public Engagement

An example of breaking public engagement
down into distinct categories is seen in Taylor
and Johnston (2018). These scholars
recommend categorizing public engagement
by three distinct tiers. The first tier is referred
to as the lowest level of engagement, in which
activity is present and individuals are
interacting with content at a low level. This
would include social media likes, page visits,
click-throughs, the monitoring of social and
traditional types of media, and general
impressions and awareness of the desired
issues. Taylor and Johnston stress that
although this type of social media engagement
should be included in the official definition of
public engagement, it reflects very low levels of
engagement and therefore should not be
treated as a focus for organisations. Tier Two
refers to mid-level engagement, in which
individuals are connecting and understanding
content at the individual level. Similar to Kang’s
(2014) study, this tier reflects levels of trust and
satisfaction. It includes the appearance of
networks and active participation in dialogue.
Finally, Tier Three is the highest level of public
engagement and focuses on tangible action
and feelings of empowerment. At this level, an
individual is practicing solidarity around a
particular issue, acknowledging its importance
and how it relates to the greater good, actively
engaging with different perspectives on the
issue, and participating in coordinated action.³⁵
Taylor and Johnston’s method reflects the need
for clear differences between shallow and
deepened engagement. This theory implies
that some types of public engagement are
more effective and relevant than others and
therefore, more focus should be placed on
their implementation and evaluation.
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Another example was developed by an
organisation called Animating Democracy.
Their study proposed focusing on three key
factors which often lead to deeper levels of
change. These factors were Awareness,
Knowledge and Understanding. Different types
of public engagement could be broken down
into each of these three factors. Then, the
organisation proposed different methods of
measuring each of these three factors. For
example, in Understanding, they
recommended looking at metrics such as
changes in understanding (new, deepened or
broader), in how the issue is defined, in the
degree of shared understanding, in an
individual’s ability to view issues from
alternative perspectives, and in perceived
empathetic response. ³⁶

A different method of breaking down public
engagement emerged in the healthcare sector.
In a study conducted by Dukhanin et al. (2018),
public engagement was broken down into two
main categories: outcome metrics and process
metrics. Outcome metrics were broken down
into the subdomains of internal outcomes,
external outcomes, and aggregate outcomes.
Process metrics, on the other hand, were
broken down into direct process metrics,
surrogate process metrics, preconditions for
engagement metrics, and then aggregate
process metrics. The different steps and types
of public engagement were then sorted into
the relevant category and measured separately
and accordingly.³⁷

In one capacity or another, many studies and
organisations are already applying parts of this
theory. One study on Sexual and Reproductive
Health and Rights in 2019 by Global Affairs
Canada focused the analysis of public

engagement performance on external outcome
factors such as money invested in
Comprehensive Sexuality Education, number of
people provided with modern contraception,
and number of healthcare officials trained.³⁸
Kang (2014) took a different approach and
measured public engagement by examining
levels of trust and satisfaction in external
participants, “as well as [levels of] affective
bonding that is marked by feelings of passion,
pride and excitement.”³⁹ Kang found that these
measures were significantly impacted if an
individual was actually practicing solidarity
around an issue and therefore willingly
engaging in concrete action or behaviours to
support the organisation.⁴⁰ Other external
outcome factors might vary across campaigns
and oftentimes depend on particular pre-
determined goals, such as the passing of a new
law, the opportunity to speak about the issue
with a government official, increased media
presence, number of signatures on a petition,
or number of letters sent out in support of a
cause.

Alternatively, Dickert et al. (2011) preferred
analyzing internal outcome factors by using
donations as the main metric for measuring
public engagement.⁴¹ Other internal outcomes
might include the total number of newsletter
subscribers, even attendees, or members in an
organisation (as well as the length of their
memberships and how this number increases
by year). If international development
organisations consider adapting this theory of
external and internal outcomes from the
healthcare sector, it might also be useful for
them to break down and measure public
engagement according to process metrics and
aggregate metrics as well. Though all
categories and qualifications of the healthcare
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study do not translate exactly into the
international development sector, the general
titles and ideas might be adapted. Therefore it
might be prudent to monitor emerging
literature in the field.

Public Engagement as a Transformative Process

As mentioned, the next trend that has emerged
from recent literature is the practice of placing
public engagement on a visual spectrum to
represent the continuous and transformative
nature of public engagement. This method
allows organisations to portray deep and long-
term behavioural change as the ultimate goal
of public engagement campaigns.

An extensive report released by OneWorld in
2012 reviewed many of these emerging
methods of measuring public engagement in
the international development field.⁴² The
report referenced a study by Edward Taylor
(2018) on adult learning for transformative
change, which could be adapted to the
development field to encourage individuals
already conceptualizing global issues to
actually undergo relevant behaviour change.⁴³
The report also referenced The Women’s
Funding Network and their “Changes Indicators
Matrix”, whose indicators include shifts in
definitions, shifts in behaviours, shifts in
engagement, shifts in policies, and maintaining
past gains.⁴⁴ Next, it referenced the John
Hopkins Centre for Communications Programs,
who developed a Model of Communications for
Social Change, that included breaking
indicators down into individual and social
change. Individual change included factors
such as skills to perform new behaviours,
changed knowledge and attitudes, intention to
engage in new behaviour, and actually

practicing new behaviour. Meanwhile, social
change included leadership, degree and equity
of participation, social cohesion, changed social
norms, and collective capacity to engage and
act.⁴⁵ Next, The International NGO Training and
Research Center examined how the Theory of
Change might be used in the development
sector to research, evaluate, and monitor hard-
to-find data.⁴⁶ Finally, the previously-mentioned
Animating Democracy organisation placed
public engagement on a “Continuum of
Impact”, which begins with increasing general
knowledge of an issue and ends with policy
change.⁴⁷

These types of models of transformative public
engagement have not yet been widely applied
to the international development sector.
However, models might also be adapted from
other areas. For example, the International
Association for Public Participation has
developed a spectrum of public engagement
that begins with informing the public and ends
with empowering them to take action.⁴⁸ A
similar spectrum could be constructed and
applied to the international development
sector, despite the differences in how the
sectors define and practice public engagement.

Internal Evaluation

The final trend found in the emerging literature
is the importance of conducting constant
internal evaluation of public engagement
methods in the international development
sector. In the 2017 ICN Public Engagement
Catalyst Forum, participants listed methods
such as sending out surveys for feedback
about the organisation and their engagement
practices, following up with partners,
volunteers and event participants, conducting
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pilot tests, and gathering qualitative data
through interviews and focus groups. All
methods mentioned demonstrate that, in the
absence of an agreed-upon methodology for
measuring public engagement, there is an
essential need for international development
organisations to constantly evaluate the
effectiveness of their approaches and methods
and be open and flexible to change when
certain methods are not working.⁴⁹

Continuing Research

In summary, the only consensus found within
the literature so far is that it is important for an
organisation to adhere to a single definition of
public engagement and draw clear boundaries
as to what is and is not included before
attempting to measure it. As such, Andreson et
al. (2011) recommend the following strategies
for measuring public engagement: adhering to
a clear methodology, outlining clear metrics of
measurement (ex: total money raised, average
gift donation, response rate, etc.), and using
large sample sizes. 50 Despite the lack of
consensus, however, there are many studies
emerging across different sectors that might be
useful for organisations seeking to better
conceptualize and measure their public
engagement.

Emotional Messaging

Another key debate in the research is
examining how the international development
sector can motivate people to practice
solidarity through emotional messaging. The
three main emotions that have been
recommended by academics for use by the
development sector are guilt, anger and
empathy - all of which have been employed by

various public engagement campaigns
throughout the years to motivate people to get
involved.

Guilt

One of the first scholars to examine the
motivational question behind global citizenship
was Andrew Dobson, in his 2006 paper entitled
“Thick Cosmopolitanism”. He writes: “I am
going to ask whether it is something about the
principles of cosmopolitanism as they are
usually expressed that fails to turn an
intellectual commitment to them into a
determination to act on them. I suggest that
there is indeed a motivational problem with
these principles, and I shall try to fill the
motivational space that I identify at
cosmopolitanism’s heart”.⁵¹ Dobson’s solution
to the motivation problem was his theory of
“Thick Cosmopolitanism”, which centered
around inciting feelings of collective guilt in an
audience. Dobson explains: “We are more likely
to feel obliged to assist others in their plight if
we are responsible for their situation- if there is
some identifiable causal relationship between
what we do, or what we have done, and how
they are”.⁵² Put simply, people can be
motivated to act as global citizens by tapping
into their psychology’s natural inclination to
rectify the harm they have caused.

This argument of using collective guilt to
motivate action is reinforced by Linklater (2007)
and Lawford-Smith (2012). Linklater suggests
that messaging should include “accounts of
how the world economic system disadvantages
the poor… [or] how affluent lifestyles lead to
environmental harms that are often most
painfully felt in the weakest communities”,⁵³ in
order to incite feelings of guilt and increase
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levels of solidarity around sustainable
development. Lawford-Smith goes further with
the concept of collective guilt and argues that
“the boundaries of our sphere of moral
concern” are oftentimes drawn along cultural,
racial, class, geographic, or family divides and
therefore, in order to close the distance,
feelings of collective guilt must be tapped
into.⁵⁴ This is because “people in general are
psychologically biased towards thinking that
omissions producing harm are less morally
grave than actions producing equivalent
harm”.⁵⁵ In other words, studies show that
people will be more likely to act if their direct
actions are causing harm, rather than if their
inaction is causing harm, even if the amount of
harm is equivalent.

The theory of collective guilt being used as a
motivator has been tested in several different
settings. For example, McGarty et al. (2010)
found that in studying white Australians’
attitudes towards the country’s past treatment
of its Indigenous population, collective guilt
made a significant impact on whether an
individual supported a public apology or not.⁵⁶
A similar finding was discovered by Gunn and
Wilson (2011), when investigating whether
collective guilt played a role in white Canadians’
support for government compensation for
Indigenous peoples.⁵⁷ Faulkner (2017), in a
study of 223 US-based individuals, also found a
positive relationship between highlighting the
responsibility of the individual’s ingroup and
feelings of collective guilt, as well as a positive
indirect effect of highlighting responsibility on
cosmopolitan helping.⁵⁸

However, academics have become increasingly
skeptical of guilt’s effectiveness in motivating
feelings of global citizenship and increasing

levels of solidarity. Even Faulkner’s study, for
example, concluded that although highlighting
responsibility might have an indirect effect on
cosmopolitan helping by increasing acceptance
of responsibility, there was no evidence to
support any direct effect.⁵⁹ There are several
possible explanations for this.

One criticism of the guilt approach is explored
by Lickel et al (2011). The authors argue that
organisations must tread very carefully while
using guilt as their primary motivator, in order
to avoid invoking feelings of shame instead.
They distinguish the two as such: “Because
shame casts a broader negative spotlight on
one’s global sense of self, people who feel
ashamed often report a strong desire to shrink,
hide, or escape from the situation and public
scrutiny. In contrast, guilt has been construed
as a signal to show that harm has been done to
an important social relationship and thus
predicts a desire to repair that harm and
restore a sense of equity.”⁶⁰ However, they also
clarify that although guilt might serve as a
motivator for global citizenship actions, an
individual might ultimately be acting in their
own self-interest, as a way to reduce their
feelings of guilt. Therefore, other types of
emotional messaging might be more effective
in motivating long-term commitment and
solidarity.⁶¹

This leads into another important criticism of
the guilt approach, which is termed as the
“single action bias” effect. This term was coined
by Weber (1997) and is particularly relevant to
climate change messaging. As described by
Weber, “decision makers are very likely to take
one action to reduce a risk that they encounter
and worry about but are much less likely to
take additional steps… [even if] the single
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action taken is not necessarily the most
effective one.”⁶² This concept is also relevant to
development messaging, as individuals are
more likely to take a single action in order to
reduce their feelings of guilt and are unlikely to
engage with the cause further.

The most important criticism, however, is that
the use of guilt in emotional messaging
increases dehumanization of the affected
group. As put by Cameron (2018), “research in
psychology is reinforced by post-colonial
scholarship that critiques the ways in which
guilt-based marketing campaigns used by
international development agencies have
reinforced stereotypes of people in the global
South as passive victims of poverty and foster a
sense of moral and intellectual superiority
among charitable donors in the global North”.⁶³
This argument was shared by Nathanson
(2013). Nathanson examined the messaging of
Canada’s biggest development agencies,
including World Vision Canada, Plan Canada
and the Christian Children’s Fund of Canada.
He found that the “Starving-Baby Appeal”, in
which messaging focuses on using “trivialized
representations of people in developing
countries marked by begging eyes, dis-tended
bellies, and starving souls” has only reinforced
the stereotypes of the developing world being
without agency or voice, as well as completely
dependent on the North for finding solutions
to their problems.⁶⁴ Perhaps as a result,
political support in Canada for foreign aid has
dwindled in recent years.⁶⁵ The concept of
dehumanization was also explored by Faulkner
(2017). Alongside his study on collective guilt,
Faulkner examined whether highlighting
responsibility also increased the
dehumanization of victims and found a
marginally positive relationship between the

two. The logic behind this phenomenon
explains that “Dehumanizing victims may allow
perpetrators to maintain the perception that
they are moral without requiring them to
accept responsibility and help their victims”.⁶⁶
This particular critique of the guilt-approach
was first introduced by Bandura (1999) and
was termed “moral disengagement”.⁶⁷

With the dangers of dehumanization and its
tendency to motivate only the abstract concept
of action, rather than long-term and
meaningful solidarity, guilt is increasingly seen
by academics to be an ineffective motivator.
Due to this, the practice of using guilt as the
primary motivational strategy has declined
significantly amongst NGOs since the late
1980s.⁶⁸

Anger

With the decline of guilt as the primary
motivator behind NGO’s public engagement
strategies, some organisations have turned to
anger.

This approach to emotional messaging was
explored by Wayne Leach et al (2006. They
examined non-Aboriginal Australians’ guilt and
anger regarding their advantage over
structurally disadvantaged Aboriginals and how
these emotions influenced their willingness to
engage in political action in support of
Aboriginal Australians.⁶⁹ The study found that
anger played a significant role in individuals
deciding to engage in political action and
therefore in increasing solidarity levels. This
anger was described to be predominantly self-
focused towards their own ingroup.⁷⁰

Anger was further explored by Faulkner (2014).
He justifies the use of anger in messaging by
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arguing that anger typically causes individuals
to confront whomever their anger is directed
towards and thus invoking the emotion might
increase levels of solidarity and encourage
concrete action.⁷¹ Anger is seen as a more
effective motivator by many psychologists
because it is characterized as a high-arousal
emotion and thus “makes it capable of
motivating the constructive, self-corrective
action that the guilty want as a goal but are not
willing to act upon”.⁷²

Three types of anger were distinguished by
Batson et al. (2007): personal anger, empathic
anger, and moral outrage.⁷³ At least two of
these types of anger (empathic and moral
outrage) are focused outwards and therefore
have the potential to encourage concrete
helping action. However, there are limitations
with anger as well. Batson and colleagues
discovered that empathic anger was generally
only evoked when a cared-for other, such as a
friend or family member, was experiencing
unfairness. The study also found little evidence
of unfairness invoking moral outrage.⁷⁴

Empathy

The most popular form of emotional
messaging is focused on invoking feelings of
empathy in order to motivate people into
action and increase levels of solidarity. It has
become the dominant motivating emotion
recommended by academics for the
development sector. As put by Faulkner (2018):
“Increasing empathy [has emerged as] a
prominent, if not universally accepted,
proposal for motivating cosmopolitan
behaviour”.⁷⁵ This relative consensus within the
literature and the recommended methods for
invoking empathy will be discussed in the next
section.

Audience Segmentation

The final significant debate within the literature
surrounding global citizenship and public
engagement is the strategy of audience
segmentation. This strategy is discussed most
commonly in reference to climate change
messaging. It refers to: “developing more
effective communications that are tailored and
targeted to [designated] subgroups of the
public who share similar values, beliefs,
behaviours and/or policy preferences”.⁷⁶

This concept first emerged in the 1970s as
“social marketing”, a term coined by Kotler and
Zaltman (1971).⁷⁷ The concept was initially
adopted by healthcare communicators as a
way to encourage behaviour change in regards
to smoking, alcohol consumption, obesity,
sexually-transmitted diseases, and more. This
method of tailoring messages to reach certain
segments of the population has also long been
used by political campaigns.⁷⁸ Academics have
thus widely begun to support the use of
audience segmentation in messaging related to
development and climate change. The majority
of the debate, however, lies in the method.

One of the most prominent studies of audience
segmentation is the ongoing Yale Project on
Climate Change Communication and their “Six
Americas” concept. Maibach et al. (2011)
conducted a survey of 2164 American adults to
identify potential audience segments for public
engagement campaigns focused on climate
change. Through their study, they were able to
identify six distinct groups within the US
population: Alarmed, Concerned, Cautious,
Disengaged, Doubtful, and Dismissive. Maibach
et al. recommended that their findings be used
by organisations in order to improve the
effectiveness of their public engagement
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campaigns through targeted messaging, rather
than trying to appeal to a general population.
Their report included methods of screening
and organisation to be used by NGOs,
government agencies, and campaigns.⁷⁹

Maibach et al.’s measures and methodology
were adapted by Morrison et al. (2018) to
segment potential Australian audiences.⁸⁰ In
2013, BBC also employed their audience
segmentation strategy in Climate Asia to
determine how vulnerable populations were
already being impacted by climate change.⁸¹
Magnason (2016) also used the method to
divide Canada into six potential audiences for
climate change messaging.⁸²

There are significant downsides to using
audience segmentation in developing an
overall organisational communications
strategy. First off, utilizing segmentation in
order to appeal to different audiences requires
significant resources and might be difficult for
small organisations. In this case, collective
messaging might be an organisation’s only
option. There are also very few existing studies
that analyze how Maibach et al.’s identified
audiences respond to different types of
messaging and which approaches are
recommended for each segment. Corner and
Randall (2011) also offer important criticisms
on the approach. Most notably, this includes
the argument that segmentation emphasizes
individual differences, rather than reconciling
them; and that segmentation, while trying to
identify with certain audiences, might actually
be promoting values that will prevent long-
term pro-environmental behaviour.⁸³ As
alternative approaches to public engagement,
they recommend the use of value-based
campaigns and social to influence pro-

environmental behaviour. Both of these
strategies will be discussed in detail in the next
section.

It is also important to note that a majority of
the literature surrounding audience
segmentation is focused specifically on climate
change messaging. The method developed by
Maibach et al. might not be applicable for
organisations focused on the wider issue of
sustainable development. There also might be
more effective ways of segmenting the
population for other types of causes. An
example of this is seen in Rogers (2016). In this
study, Rogers identifies three forms of public
engagement already being used by and
impacting Vancouver youth - including the
distribution of art and posters, theatre
performances, and filmmaking.⁸⁴ If an
organisation were to segment their population
by belief (as Maibach et al. recommends),
rather than by age, there is the potential to
neglect important avenues for public
engagement within certain demographics.

Consensus within the Literature

This paper will now continue its analysis of the
literature surrounding public engagement and
global citizenship by identifying the consensus
reached between academics and the practical
applications this has for the development
sector. This includes the importance of
storytelling, appealing to values, and
networking.

Empathy and Storytelling

As touched upon in the preceding section,
there has been relative consensus between
academics that empathy is the most effective
form of emotional messaging.
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The use of empathy was first explored by
Nussbaum (1997). She defined empathy as “an
imaginative process in which the experience of
another person is reconstructed”.⁸⁵ Nussbaum
argued that empathy was essential in
motivating people to see themselves as global
citizens, as it allowed them to view “the other”
(that is, a person from a distant geographic
location with a very different life experience
than theirs) as having many of the same
feelings, experiences, aspirations, values, and
problems as them.⁸⁶ This argument was later
reinforced by Beck (2006), who “argued that
empathy breaks down ingroup-outgroup
distinctions by expanding an individual’s
emotional imagination beyond national
borders”.⁸⁷ This is important because most
scholars agree that feelings of empathy are
more naturally felt for members of an
individual’s ingroup or community.

Faulkner (2018) studied 240 Americans to
determine how empathy impacted feelings of
global citizenship. Faulkner discovered that
empathy, or “perspective-taking”, helped
increase feelings of global citizenship
significantly and increased helping action by
27.6 percent.⁸⁸

An important explanation for the effectiveness
of empathy is that emotion is nearly impossible
to separate from peoples’ decisions. This was
proven in Huber et al. (2010).⁸⁹ As worded by
Andreson et al. (2011), “the right brain tends to
rule the left in giving and people donate out of
feeling more than thinking. If you make people
stop and think, they tend to give less”.⁹⁰ This
particular finding was reinforced in Dickert et
al. (2011).⁹¹ It has also been found that giving
(whether it be time, money or support) is a very
personal decision and can therefore be

influenced heavily by a person’s personal
connections to the cause. As found in Ratner et
al (2011), individuals with clear personal ties to
a cause are more likely to engage in cause-
supporting behaviour. However, Ratner and his
colleagues also found that individuals without
personal connections could be convinced to
engage in the same type of behaviour,
especially if the person making the request of
them was a victim of the cause.⁹²

With all of this being taken into consideration,
it is essential that organisations appeal to an
individual’s empathy in order to make an
impact with emotional messaging and
encourage solidarity and action. This leads to
the importance of storytelling within an
organisation’s communications strategy. The
strategies designed to invoke feelings of
empathy through storytelling are outlined
below.

1. Make it Personal

As touched upon above, deciding to engage
with an organisation is a very personal
decision. There are several strategies for
making storytelling feel personal. Andreson et
al. (2011) recommend showcasing the passion
and stories of the people working for your
organisation, by encouraging them to share
their personal stories and reasons for
supporting a cause. They also recommend
showcasing leaders of the organisation, as
people are psychologically more likely to listen
to authority figures. Another strategy
employed by many development organisations
is to use popular celebrities or community
leaders as brand ambassadors, as people are
more likely to listen to people they admire,⁹³
especially when that person is a victim of the
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cause. For example, as discussed in Ratner et
al., Michael J. Fox was a particularly successful
ambassador for raising money for Parkinson’s
disease, because aside from being a popular
celebrity, he suffered from the disease himself.
Importantly though, the victim spokesperson
does not need to be an influential celebrity or
community leader. Ratner and others
demonstrated that individuals will be more
likely to act in support of any identifiable
victim.⁹⁴ Thus, much of the storytelling within
an organisation’s messaging should focus on
personal stories in various forms, in order to
make individuals feel personally connected to
the cause.

2. Ineffectiveness of Statistics

As discovered by Vastfjall et al. (2014), feelings
of empathy are exponential in nature -
strongest for a single identified person in need
and diminishing as the number of victims
increases. This phenomenon is referred to as
the “identifiable victim effect” or “compassion
fade”. Vastfjall and colleagues explain the
phenomenon as such: “Our capacity to feel
positive affect for people in need may be
limited. When lives are at stake, feelings
necessary to motivate lifesaving action may
peak at N=1 person. Attention, feelings, and
response may begin to decline or fade at N=2,
eventually collapsing at some higher value of N
that is perceived as merely “a statistic”.⁹⁵

A similar finding was discovered by Slovic
(2007). In seeking to explain why people are
more likely to aid a single identified victim,
rather than a crowd of unidentified or
statistical victims of mass murder or genocide,
Slovic found that people are incapable of
understanding statistical information in a way

that will invoke emotions and encourage
solidarity. He refers to this phenomenon as
“psychic numbing”.⁹⁶

The reasons behind this phenomenon are
explored by the Center for Research on
Environmental Decisions (2009). This report
explains that there are two information
processing systems in the brain - the Analytic
Processing System, which focuses on logic,
deliberation and analyzes reality in terms of
numbers; and the Experiential Processing
System, which is driven by emotions and more
likely to respond to images and stories. This
report recommends that in order for
messaging to reach both parts of the brain and
be effective, statistical information should be
used in combination with storytelling. This will
evoke both rational and emotional responses
in people and make solidarity more likely.⁹⁷ If
used separately, individuals will likely fall victim
to either the “identifiable victim effect” or
“psychic numbing” and will be unlikely to
contribute to the cause meaningfully.

These findings have been particularly useful for
climate change messengers. They have found
that simply communicating statistics to the
public is completely ineffective in spurring
appropriate attitudes and tangible action
surrounding climate change. Therefore, in
recent years they have had to adapt their
messaging accordingly.

3. Keep it Current

Another significant discovery by climate
messengers is that in perceiving and
understanding risk, humans have a
psychological inability to be alarmed by the
distant future.
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Weber (2006) writes: “Evidence suggests that
worry drives risk management decisions. When
people fail to be alarmed about a risk or
hazard, they do not take precautions…recent
personal experiences strongly influence the
evaluation of a risky option. Low probability
events generate less concern than their
probability warrants on average but more
concern than they deserve in those rare
instances when they do occur.”⁹⁸ In other
words, because the majority of the world’s
population is not yet directly or recognizably
experiencing the effects of climate change,
they are unlikely to be worried about it and act
to reduce its probability. This finding is
worrying because mitigating climate change’s
worst long-term effects requires immediate
and aggressive action in the present.
Eventually, when the majority of the world’s
population is directly experiencing the effects
of climate change, it will be too late to act.
Weber’s findings also explain why people are
unlikely to act with urgency on the abstract
concept of climate change but are willing to
offer significant help in the face of sudden
natural disasters.⁹⁹

Similar to a human’s capacity to care, humans
also have a capacity for worry. This is referred
to as the “finite pool of worry”; a concept
coined by Hansen et al. (2004). This suggests
that as an individual’s worry increases for a
particular issue, their ability to worry for other
issues will subsequently decline. The theory
therefore implies that if climate scientists focus
too heavily on worrying people about climate
change, they risk decreasing people’s concern
for other important issues.¹⁰⁰

Spence et al. (2011) also examine the
psychological distance of climate change. In a

survey examination of 1822 people in the UK,
the authors discovered that perceptions of
climate change had changed in recent years.
Survey respondents in the UK at the time were
feeling as if climate change was getting
psychologically and temporally closer - with
many already claiming to have felt or
experienced the impacts of climate change.¹⁰¹

However, Spence et al.’s study also revealed
two continuing challenges faced by climate
change scientists in increasing solidarity. The
first challenge was that significant skepticism
had risen up surrounding climate change, with
many people believing that climate change and
its risks were exaggerated by scientists. The
authors believed that this was a result of the
media controversy of 2009-2010, in which
emails exchanged between climate scientists at
the University of East Anglia became public and
glacial melting forecasts made by the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
were shown to be alarmist. However, the
percentage of people skeptical of climate
change was relatively small compared to those
who believed the science. Furthermore, the
majority of people believed that climate change
would more significantly impact the global
South and therefore viewed the issue at a
global scale rather than a local scale.¹⁰²

With all of this in mind, scientists have learned
that it is important to focus their climate
change messaging on the present and speak in
concrete, rather than abstract, terms. They
have focused on providing tangible actions that
people can take in the present and share
specific dates and timelines for how climate
change is predicted to play out. These
strategies are applicable for not only climate
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change messaging but all forms of sustainable
development messaging.

4. Keep it Positive

A more recent consensus reached by
academics is the importance of keeping
messaging predominately positive. As
discussed in the section focused on emotional
messaging, organisations had previously
focused a large segment of their advertising on
representations of poverty and suffering in the
Global South, in order to invoke feelings of
guilt, anger and empathy. However, as
discussed, this approach has proven to be
problematic as it dehumanizes people in the
global South and does not necessarily inspire
long-term commitment and solidarity.

One of the main reasons for this is outlined by
Young (1996). He writes: “For the most part,
people see a wall of problems, not solutions.
They have little sense- and even less
understanding- of development. Rather, they
view the Third World as a place of intractable
misery. A sense of crisis- not progress- shapes
their perceptions. The widespread sense of
hopelessness, which is reinforced constantly by
media reports and fundraising campaigns,
understandably fuels responses that range
from apathy to antipathy. Clinging to the belief
that “we must do something,” the conviction
that “nothing we do can make a difference” has
become deeply entrenched.”¹⁰³

This argument is further discussed in
Nathanson (2013). He suggests reframing
development fundraising in a way that will
inspire long-term engagement. He suggests
that messaging should be demonstrating a
sense of progress in development work. He

also suggests promoting “the dignity and
accomplishments of those in developing
countries, [which will] endow a sense of
partnership and connectedness and might
engage us not as consumers but as citizens [of
the world].”¹⁰⁴ This will offset any effects of
dehumanization and short-term action that are
likely to occur when negative messaging is
utilized.

This argument is extended upon by Kang
(2014). Kang found that public engagement is
most effective in inspiring long-term action and
commitment if its messaging is “fostering
positive feelings, affective commitment and a
sense of empowerment via participation”.¹⁰⁵
When involved with an organisation, people
want to feel as if they are making a difference
and contributing meaningfully to a cause.

An example of a successful campaign using
positive messaging is discussed in Andreson et
al. (2011). Since 2006, Proctor & Gamble have
conducted their yearly “1 Pack=1 Vaccine”
campaign. The campaign is considered to be
widely successful, with more than half a million
vaccines having been distributed to fight
Maternal and Newborn Tetanus. As a result of
the campaign’s wide reach, the disease has
been successfully eliminated in twenty
countries.¹⁰⁶ Andreson et al. attributes the
campaign’s success to its simplicity. Through
their slogan “1 Pack=1Vaccine”, the
organisation was showcasing how an
individual’s small donation would make a
tangible difference in tackling a global problem.
Studies have shown that people are likely to
give two or three times more money when
their donation is tied to a specific impact rather
than to an abstract cause.¹⁰⁷ Andreson et al.
quote David Oppenheimer: “Make the
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beneficiaries of the donation more tangible to
the donor. Maybe send a picture of the school
that was built with that money. Or a newspaper
review of the show the community theatre was
able to put on. Or a thank you note from the
child who received an immunization. Having a
clear idea of how you helped makes the gift
more meaningful and increases the likelihood
of future donation”.¹⁰⁸

Discussion

People typically need to identify with other
human beings before feelings of global
citizenship can be invoked and before they
engage in concrete helping action. These
feelings of identification or empathy for people
outside of their immediate social circles can be
invoked by keeping storytelling personal,
current, overly positive, and used in
combination with statistics to engage both
sides of the brain. People are also naturally
more likely to engage with local causes than
far-away causes, as it is psychologically easier
to identify with those affected in their local
community. This implies that local
organisations might enjoy a slight advantage
over organisations focusing on wider global
causes, unless the latter is able to use their
messaging strategically in order to make their
audience relate to and/or feel empathetic for
all human beings, regardless of their race,
ethnicity, lifestyle, or geographic location.

However, academics have also come to the
relative consensus that emotional messaging
should not be the sole technique used by
organisations. As discussed above, if used too
extensively, audiences might experience the
effects of “compassion fade” as their capacity
to care is limited. They may become

emotionally exhausted by constant messaging
and therefore are less likely to engage with an
organisation. Thus, academics have also
explored two other effective public
engagement strategies that might be employed
by development organisations. These include
appealing to people’s values and networking.

Appealing to Values

There has also been a relative consensus
between academics that appealing to certain
values is an effective technique for increasing
behaviour related to global citizenship,
solidarity, and public engagement.

One of the most influential studies on values
was conducted by Schwartz (1992). Schwartz
developed a Theory of Personal Values, in
which ten identified values rooted in human
needs and common goals found across
different cultures worldwide were organized
into a circular model to show two main
conflicts. The first conflict arose from the so-
called “Self-transcendence values”
(universalism and benevolence) and “Self-
enhancement values” (achievement and
power). The second conflict was between the
“Conservation values” (conformity, tradition
and security) and the “Openness-to-change
values”. Schwartz argued that these identified
values and conflicts played a significant role in
determining both human behaviour and
perspective. These values could be shaped by
the society, culture, and institutions that
surrounded an individual as well as by their
own personal experiences.¹⁰⁹

Maio et al. (2009) adapted Schwartz’s theory to
determine how values impacted human
behaviour. In conducting five separate
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experiments, Maio et al. found that “value-
priming” significantly increased behaviour that
affirmed the values and decreased behaviour
that affirmed any opposing values. For
example, after priming for “Self-transcendence
values”, people will be more likely to engage in
activities that promote feelings of universalism
and benevolence (such as volunteering or
donating money to charity) and are less likely
to engage in activities related to “Conservation
values”. Thus, Maio et al. recommend that in
order to influence behaviour, organisations
should ideally engage in messaging that
increases the activation of pre-determined
values and decreases the activation of
opposing values.¹¹⁰

Several scholars have explored which values
can be activated through public engagement to
invoke feelings of global citizenship and
increase solidarity.

Bayram (2015) argues that Self-transcendence,
Self-enhancement (minus power), and
Openness-to-change values all lead to feelings
of global citizenship. In contrast, conservation
values have the opposite effect. Bayram
explains that in order to engage as global
citizens, individuals must value, above all,
universalism. Universalism implies that
individuals have a responsibility to go beyond
their own self-interest and care for the welfare
of others. However, at the same time, those
who are motivated by Self-enhancement values
are also likely to view themselves as global
citizens since their personal achievements,
status, and success are frequently closely tied
to the capitalist global market.¹¹¹

This problem is touched upon in Kasser (2009).
He writes: “Every time a non-governmental

organisation attempts to motivate change by
appealing to individuals’ self-interested
concerns for money and status, to businesses’
desire to maximise profit, or to governments’
felt mandate to increase economic growth, it
has subtly privileged and encouraged the
portion of people’s value systems that stands
in opposition to positive social (and ecological)
attitudes and behaviours”.¹¹² In other words,
although appealing to Self-enhancement
values may result in short-term gains for an
organisation, it has disastrous long-term
effects for increasing solidarity. If an
organisation appeals to Self-enhancement
values, they are subsequently decreasing
behaviour related to Self-transcendence values
- which are proven to be more likely to
encourage long-term and meaningful
engagement with a cause. Therefore,
organisations should choose to use their
messaging to consistently activate the most
effective set of values - Self-transcendence and
Openness-to-change - even if it decreases
profits in the short-term.

Building upon Schwartz’s theory of values,
Grouzet et al. (2005) established a circular
model of eleven goal types, separated by an
axis dividing physical and spiritual goals as well
as extrinsic and intrinsic goals.¹¹³ Within this
model, Darnton and Kirk (2011) argued that the
intrinsic goals of Community Feeling and
Affiliation were the most effective in
encouraging public engagement and increasing
solidarity within the development sector. They
also showed that these values were in direct
conflict with the extrinsic goals of Conformity,
Popularity, Image, and Financial Success and
thus were subject to the same rules described
above. Similar to Bayram, Darnton and Kirk
also found that Self-transcendence values such
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as (Universalism and Benevolence) were likely
to encourage both positive attitudes and
concrete helping action in the United
Kingdom’s development sector. Darnton and
Kirk emphasized the importance of
Universalism especially, as it implied that an
individual cared for the welfare of all people.
Benevolence, however, was usually only
applied to members of an individual’s ingroup.
Within Universalism, Darnton and Kirk suggest
developing messaging tools to activate the
following values in audiences: Equality, A World
at Peace, and Social Justice.¹¹⁴

Moving away from Schwartz’s theory of values,
scholars have also explored the use of
patriotism within public engagement
campaigns to increase feelings of global
citizenship. For example, Kymlicka and Walker
(2012) explored the use of Canadian Patriotism
to increase solidarity around global issues.
They argue that Canada in particular has
constructed their national identity around
“being a good citizen of the world”. Not only
does Canada pride itself on a high immigrant
population and its involvement in development
work, but as a middle power country, Canada is
dependent on and heavily involved with
international institutions and allies. Because
these values are so closely interwoven with
Canadian identity, Kymlicka and Walker argue
that messages that appeal to patriotism while
also encouraging feelings of global citizenship
might be better received by the Canadian
public.¹¹⁵

Importance of Networking

The final notable consensus reached by
academics in regards to global citizenship and
public engagement is the importance of social

media and networking within an organisation’s
communications strategy.

Lovejoy and Saxton (2012) conducted a study
of a hundred charitable organisations
operating in the United States and examined
their public engagement strategies on Twitter.
Their results showed that organisations utilized
Twitter for the following three purposes:
sharing information; building a community and
participating in dialogue; and promoting and
mobilizing action. They describe this as the
“Information-Community-Action” scheme -
three levels of hierarchical engagement, with
promoting and mobilizing action being the
ultimate goal.¹¹⁶

Guo and Saxton (2018) continued with this
research by studying the Twitter engagement
of 145 NGOs to identify which factors
contributed to the level of attention an
organisation was receiving. They discovered
that the most effective way for an organisation
to utilize Twitter was to engage in networking,
by joining conversations through hashtags and
building relationships with other users through
targeted replies and favouriting. Guo and
Saxton also found that although audience size
was an important factor, their research showed
that some followers were clearly more
important than others in measuring impact.¹¹⁷

This leads into Saffer et al. (2019)’s findings
surrounding international NGOs’ public
engagement strategies during the refugee
crisis. These scholars argued that an
organisation’s impact in this context was
strongly influenced by its connections and
position within a particular network or interest
field - which they referred to as the “star” or
“village” approach. Although Saffer et al.
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acknowledge the importance of traditional
communications strategies in sustaining public
engagement - such as regularly tweeting,
engaging with their followers, and providing
visually pleasing or informative content - they
argued that networking should be a main focus
for organisations. As worded on page 1723,
“NGOs need to be mindful of the connections
that they keep on social media…NGOs must
engage others who are densely connected and
engaging others (i.e., cliques). Instead of
participating in loosely connected subgroups
(i.e., k-cores), building dense connections by
engaging with others who also engage with
each other may help magnify an NGO’s
influence online. At the same time, if NGOs
seek to diffuse their message widely by having
their tweets retweeted, they need to engage
with well-connected others.”¹¹⁸ In other words,
NGOs should not only utilize social media as a
way to reach a particular audience, but also
use it to engage with other well-connected
organisations in their field. By interacting
regularly with more prestigious “experts of the
field”, a smaller NGO will gain legitimacy and
attention in a very saturated online
environment and therefore increase their own
public engagement. This could also be
achieved by forming a close network (or
“village”) with other small organisations, to
increase levels of solidarity surrounding a
particular issue.¹¹⁹ Yang et al. (2018) also
explored NGOs’ public engagement strategies
during the 2015 Refugee Crisis and highlighted
the importance of networking. They argued
that an NGO’s position within the overall
network strongly influenced whether their
message was being heard by the public in a
very saturated online environment, where
scholars, politicians, advocacy groups, and

journalists were all debating the issue. The
scholars advised NGOs to focus on building
relationships and alliances with other
organisations. Utilizing a collective voice would
improve their chances of influencing the media
coverage of a particular issue and would help
capture and maintain public attention. Yang et
al. also noted that NGOs that were central
within their prospective networks were
traditionally covered more extensively in the
media (thus holding more influence over
policy) and enjoyed greater engagement as
they were perceived to be experts in the field
by the public. organisations who specialized in
immigration and refugees (rather than those
organisations who worked within several
different interest areas), had a longer tenure
and had more staff. Therefore, Yang and
colleagues suggested that smaller
organisations should be using social media to
build relationships with these types of central
NGOs to increase their own prominence and
influence.¹²⁰

In summary, academics seem to agree that the
most effective way for organisations to utilize
their social media is to interact with other
organisations and build their networks - both
with smaller NGOs to create a collective voice
and with more central, prominent NGOs to
break through a very saturated online
environment. For the international
development sector, it might also be important
for actors to engage in networking with
organisations and communities outside of the
sector who are relevant to the chosen
conversation or interest area. This would allow
organisations to become involved in a much
bigger picture, gain different perspectives, and
might also be helpful in engaging people who
are not typically involved with NGO work.
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Networking of all types will increase public
engagement in the long-term and is ultimately
more effective than the traditional public
relations strategies related to social media -
such as regular posting; the sharing of
information and visually pleasing (and
therefore compelling) photos or videos;
growing a follower base, and focusing on the
number of interactions (i.e. likes and
mentions).

Public Engagement and Social Movements
in Canada

The final section of this paper will focus on how
the public engagement theories and strategies
discussed have presented themselves in the
Canadian context. To accomplish this, two
recent social movements in Canada will be
analyzed. First, the movement of Missing and
Murdered Indigenous Women (or MMIWG) will
demonstrate how public engagement
strategies were utilized to increase solidarity
around an issue that resulted in the publication
of a National Inquiry in June 2019. The #MeToo
movement will then showcase solidarity
around a global movement in the national
context.

#MMIW in Canada

In 2010, the Sisters in Spirit Initiative of the
Native Women’s Association of Canada created
a database and discovered that there were 582
cases of missing or murdered Indigenous
women and girls between 1980 and 2010.
These numbers were updated by the RCMP in
2014, by which a total of 1181 cases were
found. These numbers were extremely
concerning because although Indigenous
women made up four percent of the total

female population in Canada, they were
making up sixteen percent of female murder
cases. For comparison, 1181 Indigenous
women being missing or murdered was
statistically equivalent to 20 000 non-
Indigenous women being missing or murdered
since 1980. Thus, the Missing and Murdered
Indigenous Women and Girls movement,
otherwise referred to as MMIW or MMIWG, was
established.¹²¹

Several public engagement strategies have
been utilized to increase solidarity around the
MMIWG movement. Indigenous activists have
focused heavily on maintaining the humanity
and agency of Indigenous women while still
portraying them as both victims and potential
victims of a systemic issue. Throughout their
various initiatives - including the annual
Valentine’s Day Women’s Memorial March in
Vancouver’s Downtown East Side and the
October 4th Sisters in Spirit Vigils - storytelling,
rather than numbers and statistics, plays a
central role. Family members are frequently
called upon as guest speakers to tell stories
and show pictures of their lost loved ones.¹²²
This strategy keeps the movement extremely
personal and thus, aims to invoke feelings of
empathy in its audiences. In doing this, activists
are demonstrating how Indigenous women are
just as human as everyone else and that as
members of a common humanity, fellow
Canadians have a responsibility to help them
and ensure that their human rights are being
protected. Put in the context of theory, activists
are appealing to values of Universalism and
Patriotism in order to inspire action.
Community leaders are also frequently used as
guest speakers at MMIWG events and their
influence is used to raise awareness and
encourage concrete helping action.¹²³ This
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appeals to a natural psychological tendency in
humans to obey persons of authority.¹²⁴
MMIWG also ensures the portrayal of the issue
as current and ongoing, using phrases such as
“crisis”, “epidemic”, “we need action now!” and
“there should be no more victims!” to inspire
feelings of urgency and invoke immediate
action in their audience.¹²⁵

Audience segmentation also plays an
important role in the MMIWG movement.
Activists attempt to reach two different
audiences: a white settler audience and a black,
Indigenous and people of colour (BIPOC)
audience. Different strategies are employed for
each audience. For example, the MMIWG
movement often employs guilt-based
emotional messaging aimed at White
audiences. This is accomplished by referencing
the systemic and structural issues left behind
by colonization and Residential schools that
ultimately led to MMIWG. They also frequently
reference the idea that white settlers now have
a responsibility to fix the problems they have
created for Indigenous people and that this
process can begin by supporting the MMIWG
movement.¹²⁶

In order to avoid feelings of hopelessness in
audiences surrounding such a massive
structural problem, MMIWG activists are very
solutions focused. The solutions suggested are
investments in education (for both Indigenous
and non-Indigenous students, to remove
stigmatization and create awareness),
protection of Indigenous peoples (such as
better policing, shelters or housing), and
services that will help Indigenous people
overcome the socio-economic barriers put in
place by colonization.¹²⁷

Social Media has also been an important
aspect of the MMIWG movement. Moeke-
Pickering et al. (2018) examined 107,400 tweets
from September 2016 to July 2017 that
employed the #MMIW and #MMIWG hashtags.
They found that social media has played a vital
role in the movement, as platforms such as
Twitter and Facebook have allowed Indigenous
people to dictate how their personal narratives
and political agendas were portrayed. This was
particularly important as the long-awaited
National Inquiry published in June 2019 was
widely criticized for being too formal and
clinical in the way it approached Indigenous
stories and feelings regarding the movement.
Social media was also used as a way to share
information, spread awareness, and
strengthen ties between Indigenous and non-
Indigenous activists and allies.¹²⁸

Networking has also been vital to increasing
public engagement within the MMIWG
movement. These high engagement levels
might have played an important role in MMIWG
gaining the attention of Amnesty International,
and the organisation subsequently publishing
Stolen Sisters: A Human Rights Response to
Discrimination and Violence against Indigenous
Women in Canada. This was the first time that
MMIWG was acknowledged on the global stage
and led to several other reports being released
by Amnesty International.¹²⁹ This
acknowledgement by a prominent and
influential international NGO might have also
played a significant role in the Canadian
government finally agreeing to look into the
issue.

Successful public engagement strategies led to
increased solidarity around an issue that was
consistently dismissed by the Harper
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government, before being formally
acknowledged by the replacement Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau. Published in June
2019, the National Inquiry finally acknowledged
that the MMIWG issue was systemic, rather
than criminal. Though subject to criticism, the
publication of this report and above-mentioned
acknowledgement was seen by most
Indigenous activists as a positive first step in
the right direction. Following this report,
Trudeau stated that the Canadian government
would take steps to address the issues
presented.¹³⁰ At the time of writing however,
any concrete action by Trudeau’s government
remains to be seen. Thus, the MMIWG
movement will need to continue with their
public engagement strategies to maintain
momentum and pressure on the Canadian
government.

#MeToo Movement in Canada

The phrase “Me Too” was coined by African
American activist Tarana Burke in 2006, as a
way to increase solidarity on Myspace between
women and girls of colour who had been
victims of sexual assault. However, the phrase
gained international recognition on October
16th, 2017, when actress Alyssa Milano
encouraged survivors of sexual assault to
respond to her tweet with #MeToo. The
hashtag went immediately viral and was used
12 million times by Twitter users over the first
24 hours. The success of the hashtag was very
likely tied to several high-profile cases of sexual
assault that had occurred in the United States
over the past year, including the Brock Turner
rape case in March 2016, the election of
accused sexual predator Donald Trump in
November 2016, and the October 2017 release
of a New York Times expose in which actress

Ashley Judd and dozens of other employees
accused Hollywood producer Harvey Weinstein
of sexual assault and cover-up. The virality of
this hashtag spurred a movement that resulted
in hundreds of sexual assault victims coming
forward in the United States over the next few
months, accusing influential figures such as Dr.
Larry Nassar (the official physiotherapist for
USA Gymnastics), actor Kevin Spacey, and
comedians Louis CK and Aziz Ansari of sexual
misconduct and abuse. It also resulted in the
famous Supreme-Court-nominated Brett
Kavanaugh case, in which Dr. Christine Blasey
Ford came forward to describe a sexual assault
that she had experienced in high school at the
hands of Kavanaugh. In December 2017, TIME
Magazine announced their Person of the Year
as “The Silence Breakers”, shedding light on
victims of sexual assault in Hollywood and
across all types of workplaces. This ultimately
resulted in the establishment of the Time’s Up
initiative, which aimed to address the systemic
problems that too frequently led to the sexual
harassment and abuse of women in the
workplace. The initiative also established a
Legal Defense Fund designed to support
survivors in their fight for justice against
perpetrators of sexual abuse.¹³¹

The #MeToo movement used many of the
same strategies employed by the #MMIWG
movement to gain traction. The conversation
was centered around the stories and personal
narratives of victims to humanize the issue
beyond statistics and invoke feelings of
empathy and anger in audiences. The use of
social media allowed victims to control their
own narratives and therefore, in many cases,
avoid the traditional stigmatization and victim-
blaming that had often been the cause of their
peers not using official legal channels to report
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sexual violence. The use of the hashtag
#MeToo was utilized to raise awareness and
create solidarity between and around victims
of sexual assault. Influential figures such as
actresses or sports stars served as important
spokespersons for the movement - cementing
the narrative that sexual violence could occur
at any time, in any environment, to any
person.¹³²

Although the majority of this movement took
place in the United States and mostly focused
on high-profile cases, the #MeToo hashtag also
spurred important conversations and calls for
change in Canada. For example, Statistics
Canada found in 2017 that 15.5% of women in
the Canadian military were experiencing sexual
assault, especially while on deployment, and
were therefore were more likely to experience
mental disorders such as Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder upon return.¹³³

The #MeToo movement also resulted in a
significant increase in the number of sexual
assaults being reported to Canadian police. In
another study conducted by Statistics Canada,
there were more sexual assaults reported to
the police in 2017 than any year since 1998. In
the year 2017, 23,834 sexual assaults were
reported to the police, which was a 13%
increase from 2016.¹³⁴

The #MeToo movement also tied in nicely with
the #MMIWG movement as survivors of sexual
assault within Canadian Indigenous
communities utilized these hashtags, along
with #AmINext, to highlight the fact that
Indigenous women were more likely to
experience sexual violence than any other
demographic in Canada.¹³⁵

Discussion

In examining these two case studies, it is
important to question whether the #MMIWG
and #MeToo movements, while enjoying
admirable levels of public engagement, actually
succeeded in implementing meaningful
change. For example, although the effects of
the #MeToo movement are still being studied,
Donald Trump remains President of the United
States, Brett Kavanaugh was ultimately sworn
in as a member of the Supreme Court, and
Harvey Weinstein was acquitted of many
serious charges. In Canada, the charge rate for
sexual assaults reported following the #MeToo
movement actually declined - from 36% in 2016
to 29% in 2017.¹³⁶ The Canadian military has
also made minimal progress in addressing
issues of sexual violence.¹³⁷ The movement has
also seemingly failed at addressing the
ultimate systemic issues - with 44% of
Canadian men believing that #MeToo has led
to an increased number of false reports of
sexual assault to the police and 42% agreeing
that the #MeToo movement has
overexaggerated the issues of sexual
harassment and assault.¹³⁸ Therefore, other
than increasing awareness and starting
important conversations, what did the #MeToo
movement actually achieve?

The same question can be applied to the
#MMIWG movement. Though the publication
of the National Inquiry in June 2019 was seen
as a victory for many Indigenous activists, it
was also met with considerable criticism.¹³⁹ As
of September 2020, very little tangible action
has been taken by the Canadian government to
address the issues outlined in the report. Does
this imply that high traction within a movement
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is not entirely synonymous with meaningful
change?

In answering this question, it is important to
refer back to the definition of public
engagement outlined at the beginning of this
paper. The goals of public engagement can
vary from campaign to campaign and across
different organisations. While some campaigns
might ultimately aim to influence policy, this is
often considered a secondary goal - with
monetary or volunteer gains or, most notably,
increasing general awareness of the chosen
issue, being the main focus. #MeToo and
#MMIWG were both extremely successful in
raising general awareness of their respective
issues and gaining the attention of the public
and the media. Therefore, this in itself should
allow #MeToo and #MMIWG to be considered
successful public engagement campaigns.
More than this, both of these movements took
place fairly recently and thus are still subject to
study. Any long-term policy changes designed
to address the systemic issues that have been
brought to light by #MMIWG and #MeToo are
likely still ongoing and slow to implement. In
sum, while measuring the success of a public
engagement campaign, various factors should
be taken into consideration and should not be
limited to whether they managed to influence
policy or not. If this were to be used as the only
metric of success, very few public engagement
campaigns would be considered successful.

Limitations and Future Research

Despite the consensus in literature
surrounding public engagement techniques, as
well as concrete examples of success within the
#MMIWG and #MeToo movements in Canada,
applying these findings to BCCIC’s future

campaigns might be subject to significant
limitations. As of September 2020, the world is
living through a period of significant political
and societal change. The COVID-19 pandemic
continues to unfold, and the Black Lives Matter
movement is being called one of the largest
social movements in American history and is
sparking significant change worldwide.
Audiences are likely experiencing the effects of
“compassion fade” and information overload
and therefore might be responding very
differently to public engagement campaigns
than normal. Their capacity to care and worry
might also have reached its maximum, as many
Canadians struggle to care for themselves and
their immediate in-groups in the face of vast
unemployment, business closures, and
infection spikes.

These limitations present several opportunities
for future research. First, the theoretical and
practical public engagement strategies
discussed within this paper will need to be
further studied to determine which strategies
are most practical and effective in the national
and provincial contexts and for BCCIC’s target
audiences. Next, future research should
account for updates surrounding the #MMIWG
and #MeToo movements as well as the
emergence of literature focused on the public
engagement strategies used by the BLM
movement. This information should be
examined while questioning the definition of
“meaningful change” and what the term entails.
Finally, in the context of COVID-19 and the BLM
movement, future research will need to
explore whether the consensus of public
engagement strategies within academia is still
relevant for the current climate. It is likely that
BCCIC will need to adapt the discussed public
engagement strategies to account for system
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shock as well as feelings of compassion fade
and information overload within the general
population.

It is the recommendation of this paper that
future research be conducted in the form of
interviews. organisations who have conducted
successful public engagement campaigns
should be questioned on their methods of
measuring public engagement. These
questions should explore what factors they
consider when assessing whether a campaign
was successful or not; how they adapt the
theories of storytelling, empathy, and values to
their campaigns; how new and innovative
techniques for public engagement are being
used by their organisation; and how they are
adapting their public engagement strategies to
navigate the current political and social climate.
This research will then be assembled into a
final Toolkit for Public Engagement at BCCIC, in
which the organisational definition, objectives
and methods of measurement will be finalized
and the various do’s and don’ts for public
engagement at BCCIC will be outlined.

Conclusions

This paper has provided an extensive overview
of the literature surrounding theories of global
citizenship and how it relates to solidarity and
public engagement. It began by providing an
overview of the literature across various
sectors and disciplines, demonstrating how the
subject’s focus has shifted from definitional
and ethical arguments to addressing the
motivational problem behind solidarity. The
first section then explored important debates
in the literature, including emotional
messaging (as it related to the effectiveness of
anger, guilt and empathy), audience

segmentation, and different methods of
measuring public engagement. The second
section acknowledged the consensus reached
by academics concerning which public
engagement strategies should be employed
practically within the development sector. This
included empathetic storytelling, appealing to
values, and the importance of networking. The
final section explored two important social
movements in Canada and the public
engagement strategies that were utilized to
increase solidarity around nationally relevant
issues. The paper concluded by discussing the
research limitations caused by the current
political and societal climate and provided
opportunities and recommendations for future
research.
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